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We derive the statistics of scattered photons from a Λ- or ladder-type three-level emitter (3LE)
embedded in a 1D open waveguide. The weak probe photons in the waveguide are coupled to one
of the two allowed transitions of the 3LE, and the other transition is driven by a control beam.
This system shows electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT) which is accompanied with the
Autler-Townes splitting (ATS) at a strong driving by the control beam, and some of these effects
have been observed recently. We show that the nature of second-order coherence of the transmitted
probe photons near two-photon resonance changes from bunching to antibunching to constant as
strength of the control beam is ramped up from zero to a higher value where the ATS appears.
PACS numbers: 03.65.Nk, 42.50.Ar, 42.50.Gy, 85.25.Cp
I. INTRODUCTION
Strong light-matter interaction in open space at the
level of single atom and a few photons can be created by
coupling a real or artificial atom to photon modes con-
fined in an open one-dimensional (1D) waveguide [1–22].
Efficient strong coupling between matter and photon field
has been achieved by using highly confined propagating
microwave photon modes in a 1D open superconducting
transmission line and a large dipole moment of an artifi-
cial atom such as a superconducting qubit [12–14, 19–21].
A destructive interference between the emitted photons
from a two-level atom and the incident photons in the
waveguide yields extinction of the transmitted photons
for the atom being side-coupled to a weak incident pho-
ton field. Extinction efficiencies greater than 99% have
been observed in recent experiments with superconduct-
ing transmission lines and superconducting ‘transmon’
qubits [19–21]. Other systems which are currently under
extensive studies include surface plasmons of a metallic
nanowire coupled to quantum dots or nanocrystals [23]
and line-defects in photonic crystals coupled to quantum
dots [24, 25].
One of us (D.R.) has recently studied single- and two-
photon scattering of a weak probe beam by a driven Λ-
type three-level atom or emitter (3LE) which is embed-
ded in a 1D open waveguide [17]. The excited state |2〉
of the emitter (see Fig.1(a)) is connected to the state |3〉
by a classical laser beam with Rabi frequency Ωc. We
set energy of the ground state |1〉 to be zero. Thus we
can write the Hamiltonian of the 3LE within the rotating-
wave approximation asH3LE = (E2−iγ2/2)|2〉〈2|+(E2−
∆− iγ3/2)|3〉〈3|+ (Ωc/2)(|3〉〈2|+ |2〉〈3|), where sponta-
neous emission loss from the 1D waveguide is modeled by
including an imaginary part −iγ2/2 and −iγ3/2 to the
energy of the respective states |2〉 and |3〉. The states |1〉
and |3〉 can be two hyperfine split states, and the transi-
tions |1〉 − |2〉 and |2〉 − |3〉 would couple to different po-
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FIG. 1. Schematic of (a) Λ- and (b) ladder-type three-level
emitters whose one of the two allowed transitions is coupled
to probe photons by strength V and the other transition is
driven by a control beam with Rabi frequency Ωc.
larizations of light by selection rule. A probe beam in the
waveguide is sent near resonant to the transition |1〉−|2〉.
We also consider that there is no direct transition be-
tween the states |1〉 and |3〉 by selection rule. An exact
single-photon scattering state of the probe beam and the
corresponding transmission line-shape showing electro-
magnetically induced transparency (EIT) [26] were cal-
culated for this system in Ref.[16]. One of us has derived
two-photon scattering state of the probe beam in this sys-
tem for a weak control field and studied scaling of EIT
line-shape for single and two probe photons [17]. Incident
photons are in Fock-state in both the previous studies.
In a set of recent experiments [14, 19] it has been
claimed to observe EIT line-shape for a driven ladder-
type three-level superconducting qubit embedded in an
open transmission line. It is also shown in these ex-
periments that the Autler-Townes splitting (ATS) [27]
appears when the one of the two allowed transitions of
the qubit is driven by a strong control beam [14, 19].
One interesting feature of a system of an emitter cou-
pled to an open waveguide is strong photon-photon in-
teractions generated by the two- or multi-level emitter by
preventing multiple occupancy of photons locally at the
emitter. It is known that scattered states from a two-
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2level emitter embedded in a 1D waveguide can be non-
classical [1, 10, 15]. The antibunching of the reflected
photons and superbunching of the transmitted photons
have been recently demonstrated by measuring second-
order coherence of the scattered fields from a two-level
emitter [20, 28]. However the nature of photon-photon
correlations of the scattered probe beam from a 3LE in
the presence of an arbitrary strong control beam has not
been investigated in experiments [22].
Photon-photon correlations induced tunneling or
blocking of photons would affect transmission and reflec-
tion of photons in the 3LE-waveguide systems. There-
fore, a clear understanding of the nature of photon-
photon correlations is very important to figure out func-
tionality of various rudimentary quantum devices, such
as a switchable mirror or a single-photon router using
these systems [14, 19]. A single-photon router can route
a single-photon signal from an input port to either of two
output ports. These devices might have important appli-
cations in building photonic quantum networks for quan-
tum information processing. The emitted photons from
the emitters in free-space can maintain the same envelope
as the incident coherent state with a wide bandwidth lim-
ited only by the emitters’ relaxation rate [20]. This is an
advantage of free-space strong light-matter interactions
over the cavity mediated one since the properties of emit-
ted photons from a cavity are limited by the cavity width
and stochastic release by the cavity. Here we study scat-
tering of multiple probe photons from a Λ-type 3LE for
a general value of Ωc. In particular, we derive exact two-
and multi-photon scattering states of the probe beam for
an arbitrary Ωc and calculate second-order coherence of
the reflected and transmitted probe photons. The article
is organized as follows. In Sec.II we discuss EIT and the
ATS in single-photon transmission line-shape through a
Λ- and a ladder-type 3LE. The nature of second-order co-
herence of the transmitted and reflected photons is stud-
ied in Sec.III. We conclude with a short discussion in
Sec.IV. We provide a summary of all the technical de-
tails that are relevant to the main results in Appendices
A and B. The Appendix A also provides explicit expres-
sion of the multi-photon scattering states of the probe
beam.
II. ELECTROMAGNETICALLY INDUCED
TRANSPARENCY
The scattering of photons from a driven 3LE embed-
ded in a 1D photonic waveguide can be described by the
following Hamiltonian [17]
H = Hwg +H3LE +Hc, (2.1)
where Hwg represents free probe photons in the waveg-
uide and H3LE for a driven 3LE is already introduced.
The local coupling of the probe photons with the 3LE
is given by Hc. We consider a linear energy-momentum
dispersion (Ek = vgk) for the free probe photons, and
divide the positive and negative momentum photons as
right- and left-moving modes. Thus we write
Hwg = −ivg
∫
dx[a†R(x)∂xaR(x)− a†L(x)∂xaL(x)],(2.2)
where vg is the group velocity of the photons and
aR(x) [aL(x)] is the annihilation operator of a right-(left-
) moving photon at position x. In our model the 3LE
is side-coupled to the propagating light fields locally at
x = 0; thus we write
Hc = V |2〉〈1|(aR(0) + aL(0)) + h.c., (2.3)
where V is coupling strength between the emitter and
the probe photons. We set here vg = ~ = 1.
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FIG. 2. Appearance of electromagnetically induced trans-
parency (EIT) at two-photon resonance, Ek − E2 = −∆
when a weak control beam (Ωc < Γ) is switched on, and the
Autler-Townes splitting (ATS) appears at a relatively strong
control beam (Ωc > Γ). The splitting between the Autler-
Townes doublet is Ωc. The parameters are ∆/Γ = γ2/Γ =
1/4, γ3/Γ = 1/40 for a Λ-type emitter.
The single-photon transmission and reflection line-
shapes for a driven Λ-type 3LE coupled to a 1D waveg-
uide have been reported earlier in Refs.[16, 17]. The
single-photon transmission and reflection amplitudes are
given respectively by t˜k = (tk + 1)/2 = χ/(χ+ iΓ/2) and
r˜k = (tk − 1)/2 = −0.5iΓ/(χ+ iΓ/2) (see App.A) where
Γ = 2V 2 and
χ = Ek − E2 + iγ2/2− Ω
2
c
4(Ek − E2 + ∆ + iγ3/2) .(2.4)
In Fig.2 we plot the transmission coefficient Tk = |t˜k|2
with detuning (Ek−E2) of the incident probe photon for
different values of the control beam Rabi frequency Ωc.
Here we set the loss γ3 very small compared to Γ, i.e.,
the state |3〉 is metastable. In the absence of the control
beam a probe photon is strongly reflected by the emitter
due to |1〉 − |2〉 transition, and a Lorentzian dip around
Ek = E2 in the transmission line-shape in Fig.2(a) re-
veals it. Thus the 3LE in the absence of a control beam
acts as a perfect reflector, and it has been observed in the
recent experiments as shown in Fig.2(a) of Refs.[14, 19].
A narrow transmission window which is much narrower
than the Lorentzian dip in the transmission appears at
two-photon resonance Ek − E2 = −∆ as we switch on
a weak control beam, Ωc < Γ in Fig.2(b). This induced
transparency by the control beam is known as EIT. The
EIT is developed due to destructive Fano interference
3between two allowed atomic transitions which leads to
cancellation of the population of the state |2〉, i.e., for-
mation of the ‘dark state’. As the transition |1〉 − |2〉
gets suppressed at two-photon resonance due to forma-
tion of the dark state, the probe photons pass the emitter
without being scattered. The width of the transparency
window near two-photon resonance increases with an in-
creasing strength of the control beam which is shown in
Fig.2(c). Finally the ATS appears at a relatively stronger
control field, Ωc ≥ Γ (depending on the loss terms) and
the splitting between the Autler-Townes doublet is given
by the control beam Rabi frequency Ωc (see Fig.2(d)).
The Autler-Townes doublet forms due to Rabi splitting
of the states |2〉 and |3〉.
A ladder-type 3LE (see Fig.1(b)) made of a supercon-
ducting qubit was used in two recent experiments [14, 19]
with transmission lines. In these experiments, the lower
transition |1〉 − |2〉 of the two allowed transitions of the
ladder-type 3LE is coupled to a weak probe beam and the
upper transition |2〉 − |3〉 is driven by a control beam. A
formula for the transmission amplitude of the probe beam
was derived in Ref.[14] using the Markovian master equa-
tion for the density matrix. We find that their transmis-
sion amplitude formula for the driven ladder-type 3LE is
exactly similar to our single photon transmission ampli-
tude t˜k in the driven Λ-type 3LE when we replace their
probe and control beam detunings δωp and δωc by our
(Ek−E2) and ∆ respectively, and their loss terms γ21 and
γ31 by our (γ2+Γ)/2 and γ3/2 respectively. We also iden-
tify the probe beam coupling Γ21 in Ref.[14] with our Γ.
This similarity is not surprising as the two 3LEs are iden-
tical except that the loss rates are practically very differ-
ent in the two 3LEs. The authors of Refs.[14, 19] have
demonstrated an induced transparency by a strong con-
trol beam. However, an EIT transmission line-shape for
an arbitrarily weak value of the control beam, Ωc << Γ
has not been observed in both the experiments. Thus
it is not quite clear whether these experiments demon-
strate EIT or they only see the ATS at a strong driving
field. A recent theoretical study [29] concludes after an
objective test of the experimental data that the ATS is
preferred to be observed than EIT in these experiments.
The state |3〉 is not metastable for a ladder-type 3LE
and it has fast pure dephasing or loss, γ3 > Γ. There-
fore it has not been possible to observe a transmission
window near two-photon resonance at a weak Ωc in the
experiments[14].
III. SECOND-ORDER COHERENCE
A two-photon scattering state of the probe field for a
weak control beam was derived in Ref.[17]. However the
two-photon state in Ref.[17] is not sufficient to under-
stand how the statistics of scattered field changes with
an increasing value of the control beam Rabi frequency,
specially at a Ωc where the ATS appears. We here de-
rive an exact two-photon scattering state of the probe
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FIG. 3. Second-order coherence g2(x2 − x1) of the transmit-
ted probe photons from a driven Λ-type emitter at various
control beam driving Ωc (first row) and two-photon detuning
δ (second row). The probe beam is on two-photon resonance
δ = (Ek−(E2−∆)) = 0 and γ3/Γ = 1/40 in the first row, and
the control beam strength Ωc/Γ = 3/10 and γ3/Γ = 1/8 in the
second row. The other parameters are ∆ = 0, γ2/Γ = 0.31.
field for an arbitrary strength of Ωc using a method de-
veloped recently for an atomic ensemble [30]. We are
also able to derive a multi-photon scattering state in the
present system (see App.A). This is done in a similar
spirit of Ref.[15]. In the multi-photon scattering state
we consider scattering processes with inelastic exchange
of momentum between one pair of photons and elastic
exchange of momentum between other all possible pairs.
One general way to quantify the statistics is by measur-
ing second-order coherence of the scattered photons. We
define second-order coherence by
g2(x2 − x1) = 〈ψ|a
†
m(x1)a
†
m(x2)am(x2)am(x1)|ψ〉
〈ψ|a†m(x1)am(x1)|ψ〉〈ψ|a†m(x2)am(x2)|ψ〉
,
(3.1)
where m = R for the transmitted photons and m = L for
the reflected photons for an incident probe beam from
the left. Here |ψ〉 is a N -photon scattering Fock state
with incident momenta k1, k2..kN . A single emitter be-
comes saturated by a single photon as one emitter can
absorb only one photon at a time. Therefore, a strong
photon-photon nonlinearity is created by an emitter for
two incident photons. Thus we would be able to capture
main features of the statistics of scattered photons due
to photon-photon nonlinearity and control beam driv-
ing by considering a scattering state of the probe beam
with minimum two incident photons. We here find after
keeping higher order contributions in the numerator and
denominator of Eq.3.1 (check App.B)
4g2(x2 − x1) =
|∑P (tkP1 ± 1)(tkP2 ± 1)h˜kP1 (x1)h˜kP2 (x2) + 2i∑PQ V β (tkP1 − 1)ΞkP2 (xQ12) h˜kP1 (xQ1)h˜kP2 (xQ1)θ(xQ12)|2
|(tk1 ± 1)(tk2 ± 1)|2
,
(3.2)
where + sign for the transmitted probe beam and
− sign for the reflected probe beam. Here Ξk(x1 −
x2) =
∑
j=± djεj(k)e
i(s+jΩc/4β)|x1−x2|, h˜k(x) =
eikxθ(x)/
√
2, ε±(k) = V/(Ek + s±Ωc/4β), s = −(E2 −
∆/2) + i(γ2 + γ3 + Γ)/4, β = Ωc/
√
2 + 4Ω2c , d± =
(1/(2β)± /(2Ωc)) and  = −2∆+ i(γ2 +Γ−γ3). We use
P = (P1, P2) and Q = (Q1, Q2) for permutation of (1, 2)
and xQ12 = xQ1 − xQ2 .
Next we discuss nature of second-order coherence at
two-photon resonance, i.e., Ek1 = Ek2 = E2 − ∆. We
find from Eq.2.4 that the transmission amplitude t˜k =
(tk + 1)/2 ≈ 0 when Ωc ∼ 0 and t˜k ≈ 1 when Ωc ∼ Γ.
Here we assume that γ2 < Γ for both Λ- and ladder-
type 3LE. In the absence of the control beam the 3LE-
waveguide system reduces to a two-level emitter coupled
to a probe beam, and we find bunching of the transmitted
photons due to the inelastic two-photon bound state (the
second term of the numerator in Eq.3.2) when Ek = E2.
It has been demonstrated in a recent experiment [20] with
a two-level emitter. When Tk = 1 in the presence of a
strong control beam driving, the photon-photon correla-
tion due to the inelastic two-photon bound state becomes
negligible, and the second-order coherence of the trans-
mitted probe beam is mostly determined by the first term
of the numerator in Eq.3.2. Then the numerator and de-
nominator of g2(x2 − x1) become the same, and we have
g2(x2 − x1) = 1. At an intermediate control beam driv-
ing, Ω2c0 = γ3(Γ − γ2), tk vanishes, and the single probe
photon transmission amplitude t˜k = 1/2. At Ωc0 the
numerator in Eq.3.2 vanishes at x1 = x2 and the numer-
ator is non-zero when x1 6= x2. Therefore g2(x2 − x1)
exhibits antibunching of the transmitted probe beam at
two-photon resonance when Ωc = Ωc0 [22]. Physically
the antibunching occurs due to interference between the
partially transmitted probe photons and the ineleastic
two-photon bound state.
We show the above discussed behavior of g2(x2−x1) of
the transmitted probe photons for a driven Λ-type 3LE in
Fig.3 where we set the loss term γ3 to be very small com-
pared to Γ, such that the state |3〉 is metastable. We show
bunching of transmitted probe photons in Fig.3(a) for a
very weak control beam when Tk ≈ 0. We kept the inci-
dent probe beam on two-photon resonance, Ek1 = Ek2 =
E2−∆. Next we slowly increase the strength of Rabi fre-
quency of the control beam. We find from Fig.3(b) that
g2(x2−x1) shows antibunching of the transmitted probe
photons when Ωc is near
√
γ3(Γ− γ2). The antibunching
implies that two probe photons can not transmit through
the emitter simultaneously. This happens for a Rabi fre-
quency when a complete dark state is not yet formed.
As we further increase Ωc a dark state is formed and
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FIG. 4. Second-order coherence g2(x2−x1) of the transmitted
probe beam from a driven ladder-type emitter at various con-
trol beam driving Ωc. The incident probe beam is a coherent
state wave-packet with k0 = E2 −∆ >> ∆k = Γ/40, n¯ = 1.
The other parameters are ∆ = 0, Γ/2pi=11 MHz, γ2/2pi=3.4
MHz and γ3/2pi=13.8 MHz.
Tk becomes unity at the two-photon resonance. There
g2(x2 − x1) = 1 as shown in Fig.3(c), and the inci-
dent probe photons are not scattered by the driven emit-
ter. When frequency of the incident probe beam is de-
tuned from the two-photon resonance condition of EIT,
g2(x2 − x1) shows bunching (check Figs.3(d,f)) as one
photon then gets strongly scattered by the emitter.
Finally we discuss second-order coherence of the trans-
mitted probe beam when the incident probe beam is
a coherent state wave-packet. The incident coherent
state wave-packet is given by |α〉 = ea†α−n¯/2|ϕ〉 where
a†α =
∫
dkα(k)a†(k), |ϕ〉 is vacuum state and the mean
photon number is n¯ =
∫
dk|α(k)|2. Here a†(k) =∫
dx eikxa†R(x)/
√
2pi for an incident wave-packet from
the left. We consider the mean photon number of the
coherent state wave-packet n¯ ≤ 1 and choose a Gaussian
wave-packet [15]
α(k) =
√
n¯
(2pi∆2k)
1/4
exp
(− (k − k0)2
4∆2k
)
, (3.3)
where ∆k is the width of the wave-packet and k0 is mean
momentum (or energy) of the wave-packet. We choose
k0 = E2 −∆ >> ∆k = Γ/40. The statistics of scattered
probe photons for a coherent state wave-packet input re-
mains similar to that of a Fock state input, provided that
the bandwidth of the coherent state input is significantly
narrower than the emitter’s line-width. We show this in
Fig.4 for a ladder-type 3LE with a large dephasing loss
from the state |3〉 [14]. The nature of second-order co-
herence changes from bunching (Fig.4(a)) to antibunch-
ing (Fig.4(b)) to one for coherent state (Fig.4(c)) as Ωc
is increased from a weak to a strong value.
5IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have shown that second-order coher-
ence of the scattered probe photons from a Λ- or ladder-
type 3LE can be tuned by changing Rabi frequency of the
control beam. The single-photon transmission coefficient
of the probe beam from a ladder-type 3LE at different
strength of the control beam has been already measured
in recent experiments [14, 19]. The second-order coher-
ence in a Λ- or ladder-type 3LE can be measured exper-
imentally using a Hanbury-Brown-Twiss measurement
setup [20]. One important generalization of our present
calculation would be to derive multi-photon scattering
states and second-order coherence of the scattered probe
photons from a quantum nonlinear medium consisting of
multiple interacting multi-level emitters [31, 32].
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Appendix A: Scattering states
The multi-photon scattering states of the probe beam
are calculated in the even-odd basis of probe photons,
defined by ae(x) = (aR(x) + aL(−x))/
√
2 and ao(x) =
(aR(x)− aL(−x))/
√
2. In the even-odd basis the Hamil-
tonian is H = He +Ho, where
He = −ivg
∫
dx a†e(x)∂xae(x) +H3LE
+ V¯
(
a†e(0)|1〉〈2|+ |2〉〈1|ae(0)
)
, and
Ho = −ivg
∫
dx a†o(x)∂xao(x),
where V¯ =
√
2V . In the transformed basis, the even part
He contains interaction of the even field modes with the
3LE while the odd part Ho is only the kinetic energy of
the noninteracting odd field modes. Therefore, nontrivial
scattering of probe photons from the 3LE occurs only
in the even sector of the Hamiltonian. In the following
we give explicit results for the scattering of even photon
modes.
1. Single-photon scattering state
An exact single probe photon scattering state has been
derived previously [17]. However we here state the main
results in the single photon sector for the shake of com-
pleteness. The single-photon eigenstate of the full system
is
|k〉 =
∫
dx{A1[gk(x)a†e(x)|0, 1〉+ ek|0, 2〉+ fk|0, 3〉]
+ B1hk(x)a
†
o(x)|0, 1〉}, (A1)
where the constants A1 and B1 keep track of the non-
equilibrium open boundary condition, i.e., the incident
photon is coming from which side of the emitter. For a
photon coming from the left (right-moving photon), the
incoming state is |k〉in = (1/
√
2pi)
∫
dxeikxa†R(x)|0, 1〉,
and we find A1 = B1 = 1/
√
2. Here gk(x) and hk(x) are
the amplitude of a single photon in the even and odd field
modes when the emitter in the ground state. For an in-
cident photon coming from the left, gk(x < 0) = hk(x <
0) = eikx/
√
2pi. The amplitude of the excited states |2〉
and |3〉 are respectively given by ek and fk. The basis
state |0, i〉 denotes zero photon in the waveguide and the
emitter in the ith state. We find different amplitudes
in the state in Eq.(A1) by solving a set of coupled lin-
ear differential equations obtained from the stationary
Schro¨dinger equation, H|k〉 = Ek|k〉 with Ek = vgk.
−ivg∂xgk(x)− Ekgk(x) + V¯ ekδ(x) = 0,
(E2 − iγ2/2− Ek)ek + V¯ gk(x)δ(x) + Ωc
2
fk = 0,
(E2 −∆− iγ3/2− Ek)fk + Ωc
2
ek = 0,
−ivg∂xhk(x)− Ekhk(x) = 0.(A2)
We use a regularization of the following form for
the amplitudes across the emitter position, gk(0) =
[gk(0−) + gk(0+)]/2 and the initial boundary conditions
to solve the above differential equations of the ampli-
tudes. We find gk(x) = hk(x)
[
θ(−x) + tkθ(x)
]
, hk(x) =
eikx/
√
2pi, ek = V¯ /(
√
2pi(χ+iΓ/2)), fk = 0.5Ωcek/(Ek−
E2 + ∆ + iγ3/2) and tk = (χ − iΓ/2)/(χ + iΓ/2). Here
θ(x) is the step function, Γ = V¯ 2/vg = 2V
2/vg and
χ = Ek − E2 + iγ2/2− Ω
2
c
4(Ek − E2 + ∆ + iγ3/2) .(A3)
Now onwards we set vg = 1. For an incident photon
from the left, we find the single-photon transmission and
reflection amplitudes of the original right and left moving
photons are given by t˜k = (1 + tk)/2 = χ/(χ+ iΓ/2) and
r˜k = (tk − 1)/2 = −0.5iΓ/(χ+ iΓ/2).
2. Two-photon scattering state
A two-photon scattering state of the probe beam in
the present system has been first derived in Ref.[17] by
one of us (D.R.). However it was calculated only for a
weak control beam and the ATS in this system appears
only at a strong driving by the control beam. Here we
derive an exact two-photon scattering state for an arbi-
trary strength of the control beam. We consider both the
6incident probe photons from the left side of the emitter
(right-moving). Thus an incoming two-photon state is
given by
|k1, k2〉in =
∫
dx1dx2φk(x1, x2)
1√
2
a†R(x1)a
†
R(x2)|0, 1〉,
(A4)
where φk(x1, x2) = (e
ik1x1+ik2x2 + eik1x2+ik2x1)/(2
√
2pi)
with k = (k1, k2). We decompose the two-photon incom-
ing state into ee, oo, and eo subspaces, and determine
the full scattering eigenstates in the different subspaces
separately. The two- or multi-photon transport in the
1D waveguide is strongly correlated since the emitter can
absorb only one photon at a time, and the second pho-
ton in the probe beam has to wait a time order of Γ−1
for the first photon to be spontaneously re-emitted by
the emitter. By the process of absorption and sponta-
neous emission the emitter mediates strong interactions
between photons. However, there can be another process
where the second photon coming within the time inter-
val of Γ−1 of the first-photon absorption by the emitter
can excite the emitter for stimulated emission of the first
photon into the state of the second photon. This process
would develop a bound state of the two photons, and we
here calculate the two-photon bound-state contribution
exactly in our two-photon scattering state. The general
two-photon scattering state in our system is of the form:
|k1, k2〉 =
∫
dx1dx2
[
A2
{
g(x1, x2)
1√
2
a†e(x1)a
†
e(x2)|0, 1〉+ (e(x1)a†e(x1)|0, 2〉+ f(x1)a†e(x1)|0, 3〉)δ(x2)
}
(A5)
+B2
{
j(x1;x2)a
†
e(x1)a
†
o(x2)|0, 1〉+ (v(x1)a†o(x1)|0, 2〉+ w(x1)a†o(x1)|0, 3〉)δ(x2)
}
+ C2h(x1, x2)
1√
2
a†o(x1)a
†
o(x2)|0, 1〉
]
,
where two-photon amplitudes in the ee and oo sub-
spaces satisfy g(x1, x2) = g(x2, x1) and h(x1, x2) =
h(x2, x1) due to Bose statistics of photons. Here
e(x), f(x) (v(x), w(x)) are the amplitude of one photon
in the e (o)-subspace while the 3LE in the excited state
|2〉 and |3〉 respectively. Here A2, B2 and C2 identify the
boundary condition for the incoming photons. For two
incident photons from the left (right-moving photons),
A2 = B2 = C2 = 1/2. Note that we here express the two-
photon scattering state in the space of free probe photons
and the 3LE. This is similar to the single photon scat-
tering states in Eq.(A1). We obtain the following cou-
pled linear differential equations by using the stationary
Schro¨dinger equation H|k1, k2〉 = Ek|k1, k2〉 for the two-
photon scattering state in Eq.(A5) where Ek = Ek1+Ek2 .
(
− i(∂x1 + ∂x2)− Ek
)
g(x1, x2) +
V¯√
2
[e(x1)δ(x2) + δ(x1)e(x2)] = 0, (A6)(
− i∂x − Ek + E2 − iγ2
2
)
e(x) +
V¯√
2
[g(0, x) + g(x, 0)] +
Ωc
2
f(x) = 0, (A7)(
− i∂x − Ek + E2 −∆− iγ3
2
)
f(x) +
Ωc
2
e(x) = 0, (A8)(
− i(∂x1 + ∂x2)− Ek
)
j(x1;x2) + V¯ δ(x1)v(x2) = 0, (A9)(
− i∂x − Ek + E2 − iγ2
2
)
v(x) + V¯ j(0;x) +
Ωc
2
w(x) = 0, (A10)(
− i∂x − Ek + E2 −∆− iγ3
2
)
w(x) +
Ωc
2
v(x) = 0, (A11)(
− i(∂x1 + ∂x2)− Ek
)
h(x1, x2) = 0. (A12)
We find from Eq.(A6), g(0+, x) = g(0−, x)− iV¯√
2
e(x). To solve above set of coupled differential equations we rewrite
them in a matrix notation [30]. Thus we find from Eqs.(A7,A8)
∂x
(
e(x)
f(x)
)
= i
(
Ek − E2 + i(V¯ 2 + γ2)/2 −Ωc/2
−Ωc/2 Ek − E2 + ∆ + iγ3/2
)(
e(x)
f(x)
)
−
√
2iV¯ g(x, 0−)
(
1
0
)
. (A13)
We call the 2 × 2 square matrix in Eq.(A13) by ←→A . Here we define V¯ 2 + γ2 = γ˜2, − 2∆ + i(γ˜2 − γ3) = . The
eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the above square matrix are λ∓ = Ek + s ∓ t with s = −E2 + ∆/2 + i(γ˜2 + γ3)/4,
7t =
√
2 + 4Ω2c/4 and
|λ−〉 =
(
−+
√
4Ω2c+
2
2Ωc
1
)
, |λ+〉 =
(
−−
√
4Ω2c+
2
2Ωc
1
)
. (A14)
We form a 2× 2 square matrix ←→P using the eigenvectors of ←→A , thus ←→P = (|λ−〉, |λ+〉), and the inverse of ←→P is given
by
←→
P −1 =
 Ωc√4Ω2c+2 +
√
4Ω2c+
2
2
√
4Ω2c+
2
− Ωc√
4Ω2c+
2
−+
√
4Ω2c+
2
2
√
4Ω2c+
2
 , so that ←→P −1←→A←→P = ( λ− 00 λ+
)
. (A15)
Therefore we can now write,
∂x
(
e˜(x)
f˜(x)
)
= i
(
λ− 0
0 λ+
)(
e˜(x)
f˜(x)
)
− Ωc
√
2iV¯ g(x, 0−)√
4Ω2c + 
2
(
1
−1
)
, (A16)
where e˜(x) = Ωc√
4Ω2c+
2
e(x) +
+
√
4Ω2c+
2
2
√
4Ω2c+
2
f(x) , f˜(x) = − Ωc√
4Ω2c+
2
e(x) +
−+
√
4Ω2c+
2
2
√
4Ω2c+
2
f(x). We can find the original
amplitudes e(x), f(x) after determining e˜(x), f˜(x). The inverse transformations are f(x) = e˜(x) + f˜(x) and e(x) =√
4Ω2c+
2−
2Ωc
e˜(x)−
√
4Ω2c+
2+
2Ωc
f˜(x). We have continuity relations, e˜(0−) = e˜(0+), f˜(0−) = f˜(0+).
Now we find e˜(x) and f˜(x) by solving the two equations in Eq.(A16). We derive at x < 0
e˜(x) =
β
2pi
(εk1e
ik2x + εk2e
ik1x), where εk =
V¯
Ek + s− Ωc/(4β) , β =
Ωc√
4Ω2c + 
2
,
f˜(x) = − β
2pi
(ςk1e
ik2x + ςk2e
ik1x), where ςk =
V¯
Ek + s+ Ωc/(4β)
.
Thus we get using the above relations at x < 0,
e(x) =
1
4pi
[
(εk1 + ςk1)e
ik2x +
β
Ωc
(ςk1 − εk1)eik2x
]
+ (k1 ↔ k2),
f(x) =
β
2pi
((εk2 − ςk2)eik1x + (εk1 − ςk1)eik2x), (A17)
which we employ for finding g(x1, x2) at x1 > 0, x2 < 0 from the relation after Eq.(A12)
g(x1, x2) =
1
2
√
2pi
(tk1e
ik1x1+ik2x2 + tk2e
ik2x1+ik1x2) where tk = 1− iV¯
2
(εk + ςk) +
iV¯ β
2Ωc
(εk − ςk). (A18)
Here we remind that tk in the above relation is the same to tk which appear in our single photon scattering state,
gk(x) in Eq.(A1). Next we evaluate e˜(x) and f˜(x) at x > 0 using the Eq.(A16),
e˜(x) = cee
iλ−x +
β
2pi
(tk1εk2e
ik1x + tk2εk1e
ik2x), where ce =
iV¯ β
2pi
(
(1− β
Ωc
)εk1εk2 +
1
2
(1 +
β
Ωc
)(εk1ςk2 + εk2ςk1)
)
,
f˜(x) = cfe
iλ+x − β
2pi
(tk1ςk2e
ik1x + tk2ςk1e
ik2x), where cf =
iV¯ β
2pi
(− (1 + β
Ωc
)ςk1ςk2 +
1
2
(−1 + β
Ωc
)(εk1ςk2 + εk2ςk1)
)
.
Now we can write the form of e(x > 0), f(x > 0) from the above expressions.
e(x) = (
1
2β
− 
2Ωc
)cee
iλ−x − ( 1
2β
+

2Ωc
)cfe
iλ+x +
[ 1
4pi
(εk2 + ςk2)tk1e
ik1x +
β
4piΩc
(ςk2 − εk2)tk1eik1x + (k1 ↔ k2)
]
,
f(x) = e˜(x) + f˜(x) = cee
iλ−x + cfe
iλ+x +
β
2pi
(tk1(εk2 − ςk2)eik1x + tk2(εk1 − ςk1)eik2x). (A19)
Using the last results we find the two-photon amplitude in the ee subspace at x1 > x2 > 0,
g(x1, x2) =
1
2
√
2pi
(tk1tk2e
ik1x1+ik2x2 + tk1tk2e
ik2x1+ik1x2)− iV¯√
2
[
(
1
2β
− 
2Ωc
)cee
iλ−x1+i(Ek−λ−)x2
− ( 1
2β
+

2Ωc
)cfe
iλ+x1+i(Ek−λ+)x2].
8Following the above procedure we can derive the amplitudes in the eo and oo subspaces. The amplitudes of a two-
photon scattering state of the probe beam for general values of x1 and x2 can be expressed in a compact notation as
bellow,
g(x1, x2) =
1√
2!
[∑
P
gkP1 (x1)gkP2 (x2) +
∑
PQ
B
(2)
kP1 ,kP2
(xQ1 , xQ2)θ(xQ2)
]
, (A20)
e(x) =
β√
2pi
∑
P
gkP1 (x)ΓkP2 (0) + β
∑
P
(1− tkP1 )ΓkP2 (x)hkP1 (x)hkP2 (x)θ(x), (A21)
f(x) =
β√
2pi
∑
P
gkP1 (x)ΥkP2 (0) + β
∑
P
(1− tkP1 )ΥkP2 (x)hkP1 (x)hkP2 (x)θ(x), (A22)
j(x1;x2) =
∑
P
gkP1 (x1)hkP2 (x2), v(x) =
β√
2pi
∑
P
hkP1 (x)ΓkP2 (0), w(x) =
β√
2pi
∑
P
hkP1 (x)ΥkP2 (0), (A23)
h(x1, x2) =
1√
2!
∑
P
hkP1 (x1)hkP2 (x2), where Γk(x− y) =
(
d−εkei(s−t)|x−y| + d+ςkei(s+t)|x−y|
)
, d± = (
1
2β
± 
2Ωc
),(A24)
Υk(x− y) =
(
εke
i(s−t)|x−y| − ςkei(s+t)|x−y|
)
, B
(2)
kP1 ,kP2
(xQ1 , xQ2) = −iV¯ β (1− tkP1 )ΓkP2 (xQ12)hkP1 (xQ1)hkP2 (xQ1)θ(xQ12).
Here P = (P1, P2) and Q = (Q1, Q2) are permutation of (1, 2), and xQ12 = xQ1 − xQ2 . The expression
B
(2)
kP1 ,kP2
(xQ1 , xQ2) in Eq.A20 is the contribution coming from the two-photon bound state.
3. Three-photon scattering state
Now we calculate a three-photon scattering state in the present system for an arbitrary control beam. In the three-
photon scattering state, we consider scattering processes with inelastic exchange of momentum between any one pair
of photons and elastic exchange of momentum between all other possible pairs. We write a three-photon scattering
state as following
|k1, k2, k3〉 =
∫
dx1dx2dx3
[
A3
{
g(x1, x2, x3)
1√
3!
a†e(x1)a
†
e(x2)a
†
e(x3)|0, 1〉+ e2(x1, x2)δ(x3)a†e(x1)a†e(x2)|0, 2〉
+e3(x1, x2)δ(x3)a
†
e(x1)a
†
e(x2)|0, 3〉
}
+B3
{
j(x1, x2;x3)a
†
e(x1)a
†
e(x2)a
†
o(x3)|0, 1〉+ v2(x1;x3)δ(x2)a†e(x1)a†o(x3)|0, 2〉
+v3(x1;x3)δ(x2)a
†
e(x1)a
†
o(x3)|0, 3〉
}
+ C3
{
f(x1;x2, x3)a
†
e(x1)a
†
o(x2)a
†
o(x3)|0, 1〉+ w2(x2, x3)δ(x1)a†o(x2)a†o(x3)|0, 2〉
+w3(x2, x3)δ(x1)a
†
o(x2)a
†
o(x3)|0, 3〉
}
+D3 h(x1, x2, x3)
1√
3!
a†o(x1)a
†
o(x2)a
†
o(x3)|0, 1〉
]
, (A25)
where A3 = D3 = 1/2
3/2 and B3 = C3 = 3/2
3/2. We obtain the following set of coupled linear differential equations
by substituting the above ansatz for the three-photon scattering state in the three-photon stationary Schro¨dinger
equation with total energy of the three photons Ek = Ek1 +Ek2 +Ek3 . The equations in the even photon field basis
are(
− i(∂x1 + ∂x2 + ∂x3)− Ek
)
g(x1, x2, x3) +
√
2
3
V¯ [e2(x1, x2)δ(x3) + e2(x1, x3)δ(x2) + e2(x2, x3)δ(x1)] = 0, (A26)(
− i(∂x1 + ∂x2)− Ek + E2 − i
γ2
2
)
e2(x1, x2) +
V¯√
3!
[g(x1, x2, 0) + g(x1, 0, x2) + g(0, x1, x2)] +
Ωc
2
e3(x1, x2) = 0,(A27)(
− i(∂x1 + ∂x2)− Ek + E2 −∆− i
γ3
2
)
e3(x1, x2) +
Ωc
2
e2(x1, x2) = 0. (A28)
We find from Eq.A26, g(0+, x2, x3) = g(0−, x2, x3)− iV¯
√
2
3 e2(x2, x3). To solve the above set of coupled differential
equations we rewrite them in a matrix notation as before in the two-photon scattering state; we find from Eqs.A27,A28
(∂x1 + ∂x2)
(
e2(x1, x2)
e3(x1, x2)
)
= i
←→
A
(
e2(x1, x2)
e3(x1, x2)
)
−
√
3
2
iV¯ g(x1, x2, 0−)
(
1
0
)
, (A29)
where
←→
A has a similar form of the square matrix which appears in Eq.(A13). Following the similar procedure that
we have used for the two-photon case, we can solve the above equations to find the amplitudes for all full values of
9x1, x2 and x3. Below we provide explicit expression of different amplitudes of the three-photon state.
g(x1, x2, x3) =
1√
3!
[∑
P
gkP1 (x1)gkP2 (x2)gkP3 (x3) +
∑
PQ
gkP3 (xQ3)B
(2)
kP1 ,kP2
(xQ1 , xQ2)θ(xQ2)
+
∑
PQ
B
(3)
kP1 ,kP2 ,kP3
(xQ1 , xQ2 , xQ3)θ(xQ3)
]
, (A30)
e2(x1, x2) =
β
2
√
2pi
∑
P
gkP1 (x1)gkP2 (x2)ΓkP3 (0) +
√
2
3
β
2
√
2pi
∑
P,R
ΓkP3 (0)B
(2)
kP1 ,kP2
(xR1 , xR2)θ(xR2)
+
β
2
∑
P,R
gkP2 (xR2)(1− tkP1 )ΓkP3 (xR1)hkP1 (xR1)hkP3 (xR1)θ(xR1)
+β
∑
P,R
(1− tkP1 )(1− tkP2 )ΓkP3 (xR1)hkP1 (xR1)hkP2 (xR1)hkP3 (xR2)θ(xR12)θ(xR2), (A31)
e3(x1, x2) =
β
2
√
2pi
∑
P
gkP1 (x1)gkP2 (x2)ΥkP3 (0) +
√
2
3
β
2
√
2pi
∑
P,R
ΥkP3 (0)B
(2)
kP1 ,kP2
(xR1 , xR2)θ(xR2)
+
β
2
∑
P,R
gkP2 (xR2)(1− tkP1 )ΥkP3 (xR1)hkP1 (xR1)hkP3 (xR1)θ(xR1)
+β
∑
P,R
(1− tkP1 )(1− tkP2 )ΥkP3 (xR1)hkP1 (xR1)hkP2 (xR1)hkP3 (xR2)θ(xR12)θ(xR2), (A32)
j(x1, x2;x3) =
1
2!
[∑
R
gkR1 (x1)gkR2 (x2)hk3(x3) +
∑
RS
B
(2)
kR1 ,kR2
(xS1 , xS2)θ(xS2)hk3(x3)
]
, (A33)
v2(x1;x3) =
β√
2pi
∑
R
gkR1 (x1)ΓkR2 (0)hk3(x3) + β
∑
R
(1− tkR1 )ΓkR2 (x1)hkR1 (x1)hkR2 (x1)θ(x1)hk3(x3), (A34)
v3(x1;x3) =
β√
2pi
∑
R
gkR1 (x1)ΥkR2 (0)hk3(x3) + β
∑
R
(1− tkR1 )ΥkR2 (x1)hkR1 (x1)hkR2 (x1)θ(x1)hk3(x3), (A35)
f(x3;x1, x2) =
1
2!
∑
R
gk3(x3)hkR1 (x1)hkR2 (x2), w2(x1, x2) =
1
2!
β√
2pi
∑
R
Γk3(0)hkR1 (x1)hkR2 (x2), (A36)
w3(x1, x2) =
1
2!
β√
2pi
∑
R
Υk3(0)hkR1 (x1)hkR2 (x2), h(x1, x2, x3) =
1√
3!
∑
P
hkP1 (x1)hkP2 (x2)hkP3 (x3), (A37)
B
(3)
kP1 ,kP2 ,kP3
(xQ1 , xQ2 , xQ3) = −2iV¯ β(1− tkP1 )(1− tkP2 )ΓkP3 (xQ13)hkP1 (xQ1)hkP2 (xQ1)hkP3 (xQ2)θ(xQ12)θ(xQ23).
where P = (P1, P2, P3), Q = (Q1, Q2, Q3) are permutation of (1, 2, 3), and R = (R1, R2), S = (S1, S2) are the
permutation of (1, 2). The term B
(3)
kP1 ,kP2 ,kP3
(xQ1 , xQ2 , xQ3) in Eq.(A30) is a three-photon bound state. The above
method of constructing scattering eigenstates can be generalized to four and more incident photons. However it
becomes difficult to extract measurable physical quantities from these multi-photon scattering states because of their
complex structure.
Appendix B: Second-order coherence
As we discuss in the main text we only keep higher-
order contributions in the numerator and denominator
of the second-order coherence. The main contribution in
the numerator of the second-order coherence comes from
the two-photon sector of the scattering state for a weak
incident probe beam. The zero- or single-photon scat-
tering state does not contribute in the numerator as two
annihilation operators in the numerator destroy the zero-
or single-photon state. There would be some contribu-
tions in the numerator from three- or more photons which
we neglect for a weak incident probe beam. Therefore we
find by using the two-photon scattering state |k1, k2〉 in
Eq.(A5) for |ψ〉 in the numerator of the second-order co-
herence for the scattered photons at x1, x2 > 0,
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〈k1, k2|a†m(x1)a†m(x2)am(x2)am(x1)|k1, k2〉 = |(
1√
2
A2g(x1, x2)± 1
2
B2(j(x1;x2) + j(x2;x1)) +
1√
2
C2h(x1, x2))|2,
(B1)
where + sign is for the transmitted probe photons
when m = R and − sign is for the reflected probe
photons when m = L for an incident state coming
from the left. In the denominator of the second-order
coherence, the contribution from the single-photon
scattering state is much larger than that from the
two or more photons. Therefore we keep only single
photon contribution in the denominator. However
we keep contributions from one incident photon
with momentum k1 and the other with momentum
k2. We find for the denominator for x1, x2 > 0,∑
i,j=1,2〈ki|a†m(x1)am(x1)|ki〉〈kj |a†m(x2)am(x2)|kj〉 =∑
i,j=1,2 |(A1gki(x1) ± B1hki(x1))(A1gkj (x2) ±
B1hkj (x2))|2/4 =
∑
i,j=1,2 |(tki ± 1)(tkj ± 1)/(8pi)|2 ≈
|(tk1 ± 1)(tk2 ± 1)/(4pi)|2, where the + and − signs
are respectively for m = R and m = L. We assume
k1 ∼ k2 for photons of the probe beam for the last step
of derivation.
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